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Hiram Young, 
Bellefonte 

~Mrs, 
i visiting 
week. 

—J. M., Bunnell, the Philipsburg 

music dealer, Is In Jellefonte this 
week transacting business, 

Thomas Howley this week 
ceeded Thomas Shaughnessy as 
sistant street commissioner in 
borough, 

—Lawrence McClure, 
the railroad shops at Renovo, came 
down to spend Sunday with his par- 
ents and best lady friend. 

--Miss Christina Matthews, 
cal instructor in Blairsville 
18 spending the wedk at the 
Dr, and Mrs. J. E Ward, on 
gtreet, 

Kast logan street residents had 
a mnear-burglar scare on Satunday 
night, but a eareful search by the po- 
lice falled to unearth any attempt at 
thieving. 

Rev. G. BE. Hawes, of the Presby- 
terlan church, left on Monday for Ty- 
rone to attend the sessions of the 
Huntingdon Presbytery in that place 
this week. 

~Charles Taylor, the hustling as- 
sistant In the Adam's Express office, 
is. now the father of one of the finest 
baby girls in town, the little Miss 
having been. born to the happy par- 
ents early Tuesday morning 
—Tomorrow being flag 

Elles club will observe it by 

appropriate services in the evening 
at 8 o'clock in the parlors of the home 
on High street. These exercises will 
bé public, and anyone who so desires 
may attend. 

—Make no engagements for Friday 
evening, June 21st, as that is the 
date set for the great feature produc- 
tion, “The Lady of the Lake" at the 
Scenic, and you'll miss a treat if you 
fail to see it. Other good plays ev- 
ery evening. 

—Dr. Dale is having a private gar- 
age bullt on the lot at the rear of his 
residence, corner High and Spring 
street, this week. The structure will 
be eof brick and concrete, affording a 
perfectly safe and convenlent house 
for his auto. 

~—One week from Baturday, or June 
22nd, the Houser family reunion will 
bé held at Peru, and the date should 
be kept In ming as there is a good 
timed In store for everybody who will 
attend. Among those who will be 
there to enliven the occasion will be 
Pref. Geo. P. Bible, of Philadelphia, 
and during the day be will make an 

of Altoona, 

friends this 

suc- 

as- 

the 

employed in 

musi- 

College, 
home of 

Curtin 

day, the 

Children's Day was appropriately 
and beautifully observed in the. .Meth- 
odist and: United Brethren churches 
in this place on Sunday evening, and 
both edifices were crowded to the ut- 
most. with appreciative 
tions. Next Sunday, both 

ibg programm has been prepared. 

L~=Misk Celia Smoyer, who has 
staying with her aunt, Mrs Dora 
Rife, in this place, during the past 
school terzn while attending the 
Bellefonte High school, returned this 
week to. her home near Clarence to 

3 har vacation period. Miss 
er _—_ one of the most studious 

#88 is a most estimable young lady. 
| a-Jas. W. Derr, physica director in’ Are 80 heady 
the State School for the Blind at Aus- 
tin, Texas, finished his duties for the 
term at that institution two weeks 
ago, and on Friday arrived in Belle- 
fonte for a several months’ vacation 
He will visit friends in Philadelphia, 
Berwick and other cities before the 
school term opens in September, and 
expects also to represent the faculty 
at a meeting of the teachers associa 
tion to be held in Pittsburg within 
the next few weeks 

~Willlam Walker, 

Jack King, after a successful 
with the street carnival at Lock 

ven, came home on Monday and 

the afternoon added more laurels 
his career as an expert angler by 
pulling = twenty -three-inch trout 
frem Spring Creek, just below the 
falls near the Palace livery stable 
The monster beauty was of the brown 
variety and weighed 4 pounds and 

#% ounces. Mr. Walker packed the 
trout In ce and sent it frier 

in Reading 

~The 

‘Cracker 

week 

Ha- 

in 

to 

the 

to a | 

ex Commission 

ef Danlel Heckman remains practi 
eally unchanged, although at times 

his mind clears up sufficiently to res 
ognize friends. The paralysis 
with which he is aficted h left } 

absolutely helpless, a condition from 

which relief doubtful. Elias 

Heckman, who ame 

while In Bellef« init 

his brother, and 
Bellefonte hospital fe 

proving, and will 

tion In a few days 

tion to start for his 
a8 BOON as he recovers 

Last 
fenned 1 
business 

upon leaving 

hm Harve) 

old son of 

place. It 
ed young 

condition of 

his 
AN im 

is gravely 

recently 

mnte on 

whose to } 
Vali 

in 

rem 

Howed 
that 

is his 

institu 

It nten 

home in Hine 
sufficientl 

eave 

« 

stranger, who 

moving pict 

Bellefonte 

on Thursday took 

Hampton, the 14 

Stewart Hampton, of tl 
is sald that the man offer 

Hampton fifty cents If he 

would accompany him to Centre Hall 

and help him bring his paraphernalia 

to Bellefonte. The boy accepted the 

offer and the last seen of the pair was 
on Thursday afternoon, while they 
were walking along the Lewisburg 

raliroad toward the Nittany furnace 

Later they were heard of In Lewis 

town, but no effort made to de 

tain them Mr. Hampton consid 
dMbly exercised over |} ON dis 

AFpATADCE, and the fact of the 

being hut fo 

makes hin 

matter The 

41 4 pa 

Hair, and 

Joh 

of Mr 
reside 

Avefipte, at the 
ths or 1) 

ful hurni 
noah of 

of the Av: 

company 
mm thelr 

dinner 

the Ine 
the wind 

thf mginder d 
are'ddnled, and 
Ing the danger, ran to 

Ay. Being without his 

feet. were frightfully burned 
he could’ get out of the 
He ‘was carried to 
examination revealed 
fact that the soles of 
low's feet were actually burned to a 
crisp, from which portions of flesh 
dropped. He Is now resting comfort. 
able, In spite of his painful exper- 
fence, 

week a 

in 

dropped 

pre 

ire 

and 

with 

VEear 

the 

into 

be 

Van 

In 
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rites 

Fhe 
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in 

in 
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it 

where 

girl's 

i : he n re liz 

the 

bare 

before 

predicament 
his home, and an 

the pitiable 

the little fel- 

shoon, 

ED | sre expected te Be Present 

| Saturday   
holding | 
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| his fellow 

| knowledge 

  
| Monday 
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CONETEER - | 
] morning | ¢xtends from the Susquehanna river 

pea Evangelical » cangre- | 10. the Ohlo ¥ 
wilk™ hold their annual chil. 

ws services, for which an interest. | 
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! 
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THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS 

guest of 

Tyrone this 
Lamb is a 

Royer In 

Miss Florence 
the Misses 

week, 

Carpenter George Eberhart is in 
Tusseyville this week erecting a sum- 

mer kitchen for a resident of that 
town. 

—Most of the. stores in Bellefonte 

will close at 8 o'clock p. m,, with the 
exception of Wednesdays and Satur 
days, beginning with June 10th and 
extending until September 156th, 

—eorgt 4. Hunter, after a pleas- 
ant visit of several weeks with his 
brother, ‘Bteele Hunter, in this place, 
departed thls week for Willlamsport 
tg mingle among friends, before leav- 
Ing for his home In Elkhart, Ind, 
next week. 

~—Mr. Henry Walkey's known abil- 
ity 10 raise fine tomato plants led 
some sneak thief to help himself to 
a good supply from the former's hot- 

bed at his Bishop street residence on 
Saturday night. The fellow. not only 
took the plants but enough soil with 
them to insure their continued growth, 

Deputy Sheriff Edward McKinley, 
of Milesburg, resigned his position on 

to engage In other work 

Sheriff Jee hag secured William 
Rowe to fill the position and he began 

work at his new job at the jall on 
Monday. Mr. Rowe, several vears ago 
was Deputy Recerdér, and has some 

of “legal forms and pro- 
will soon be AHbkNg the 
an Beceptable manner. 

and 
in 

cedure 

position 

John Zancal, an Austrian, who 
for some time past had been an in- 
mate of the Mt. Alto sanitarium, died 

institution last Thursday and 
countrymen brought his 

Bellefonte for burial. The 
funeral was held on Monday morn- 
Ing, Interment being made In the 
Catholic cemetery, Zancai was a 
member of a Austrian benevolent 
society that provides insurance for the 
relatives of all deceased members. 

Hon. Vance McCormick, of Hare 
rissburg, arrived in Bellefonte on Bun« 

day evening, and Monday morning 

was a brief caller at. this office. As 
he was on his way to State College 
his stay In Bellefonte was shert but 
a number of prominem Democrats 
took the occasion to give him a cor- 
dial greeting. Although a graduate of 
Yale College, Mr, McCormick is a 
member of the board of trtustees of 
Penna State College, and takes an ac- 
tive Interest in the success of the in- 

stitution. 

Rev. 

body to 

C. W. Winey departed on 
afternoon for Youngwood, 

o attend the convention of Alle 

gheny branch Christian Endeavor eof 
the United Brethren church, of which 
soclety he is president. This wing of 

the great army of christian workers 

Pa, t 

Sand embraces a 
societies. The ses- 

sions of the convention will be held 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, and a large number of delegates 

Mrge number 

An” example of how? edrefully a 

large plate glass, such as used in store 

windows must be hanffled, was shown 
on Monday while workmen were put- 
ting a new glass in the show window 
of Meese's’ store. The large pahe 

this yearisy Junior clase, | cracked from top to bottom and fell 
to the floor They 

tavint 
break 

in several pieces 
that the least 

while standing on edge will 
them. In this case another glass 
was secured, and now both the Meens 

store and Miller hardware store 

sporting new Hghts where 

ones had been 

The 

Bellefonte 
dies’ 

the 

was 

broken 

benefit reception ‘ 

hospital given the La 

Auxiliary of that institution, In 

Armory ast Thursda evening 

a Bugcess in every particular 
about $416 having heen realized 

Aside from the large number of ad 

mission tickets sold 3 A 

generous donations 

prominent citizens, 

Very encouraging 

have given much 

interest of this 

The members f 

te publicly extend 
who in Wa 

HUCCeER the project 

bis a) 

made 

which I» 
indies who 

time in the 
institution 

the ixiliar win) 
their thanks to all 
contributed 

Wert 

all 

to the 

of their 
publ 

of 

\ 

During the 

crete walks have been laid in 

the entire Bush House, McClain 

and the Republican office A! 

of the walk on north Water street 

Was torn p and the grade rails 
ed to conform with that of the bridge 

The Bellefonte Electric Compan ha 

laced a ney Hght at each corner 

the i f the 
Bush 

pre 
lighting 

past Week new { 

front 

Block 

portion 

on 

of 

alwo 

bridge 

House 

ment 

and tw 

that 
* he 

ded In 

of 
be 

corner 

Tee 

or fle Are 

Additiona 

Adar 

office 

Hghts are 

Express 
ng 

piaced at the 
Republicar 

station platform 

tend give west 

ceptionally | 
pearance 

rer nd at 

all of ! 

Hig! 
me nd 

he 

wil 

ox 

al 

an 

nds der 

On Saturday after n 
and 4 o'clock the } 

hill, occupied by 
plumber, was 

y slight loss 

all the 

those who 

The fire 

from an 

heiween 3 

on Reservoir 

Smith the 

fire vit) 

YU 

(‘has 

destroved 

to the contents 

furniture was taken 

were early on the 

started oh the second 

unknown cause, and owing to 

the high elevation a that portion of 

the town water pressure WAR vem 
low, entailing a. delay that nearly cost 

the destruction. of wdloining proper 

ties In fact by the time the fire en 

gines got to working, the house 

pled by Frank Davis was alread 

urning on the roof Mr. Bmith's loss 

household goods will be less 
fn hundred lo ered by 

: 
owned 

by 

ne 

sCene 

floor 

oon 

his 

LIS 

rance ort 

his father, E A NS Vs 
for 1500. hot) 

(' 'uten Lot 

while 

insur 
the } clos ‘ § 

Riter 
A : 

and § 

nd Mian A 

Mr nd Mr 
ton, were mn 

Rosier 

1 : 

“ 

f ft he th 

Wednesday He 

Mille i ‘arr 

¥y were attended hy Mins 

sinter of groom, and Mrs 

worth Bearer, of Carrolltown 
ecautiful ring ceremony 

ter the wedding 

couple departed 
groom at Colver 

home o 

o'clock 

H 

parents 

hit) 

was used 

the 

home of 

where a grand wed. 
ding supper awaited thelr arrival 
and they then departed for a wedding 

trip to Chicago, and on returning will 
#0 to housekeeping in the new town 
ns the groom Is employed there hy 
his father and holds a good position, 
The bride Is a highly respected young 
Indy of Patton. 

ceremaonw 

for the 

  
{of Colyer, 

WORK PROGRESSING 
ON NEW STATE ROAD 

OVER A HALF MILE CCMPLETED 

BY THIS TIME, 

SPLIT LOG DRAGS TO BE USED 

On All Clay Roads Controlled by the 
State<Our Supervisors Should Sit 

up and Take Notice—Practical 

Demonstrations. 

Work on the rapairs to the state 
road leading from Bellefonte to Lock 
Haven Is progressing nicely. Last 
week a force of men with a large | 
steam road roller and teams began 

at the eastern line of the boro, They 
cut out all the breakers, cut out 
ditches on the sides of the road and | 
then put on a crowning of crushed 

limestone which is thopoughly rolled 
until packed down solid. 

Ex-Sheriff W. E. Hurley 8 in 
charge of this repalr work, under the 
dally Inspection and direction of En- | 
gineer W. D., Meyer, of the Highway | 
Department. They are making good | 
progress and everybody who passes | 
along the road has words of approval | 
over the manner the repairs are be- 
ing made, 

The heaviest work will be from 
here eastward through Spring town- 
ship to the Walker township line. | 
That portion has neither grade, foun- | 

dation, or any conception of drainage 
it Is filled with abominable breakers | 
and ruts that for years made travel 

over that road distressing to man and | 
beast, 

Engineer John T. 
fleld, informs us that 

men in charge of the various state | 
roads over the county as soon as the | 

appointments can be made. In speak- 
ing of split log drags he says they 

have ordered a large number for use 

wherever they have clay or earth 
roads. The longest stretch of such 
roads will be found throughout the 
Bald Eagle valley, and that will give 
a splendid opportunty to demonstrate 

the merits of this modern road bullid- 
lng device of which so much has been 
said and claimed in recent years. 
Many supervisors throughout the 
county have hesitated to adopt this 
method for the reason that they 
really ridicule the Jdea, and are slow 
to adopt new methods, 

For this reason we are. glad to see 
that the State Highway Department 
will put the drag to the practical test 

many points In the county and then 
the results will speak for themselves 

We have urged for. several years! 
past the advantage of the split log 
drag, and especially through the Bald 
Eagle yalley. Now we are assured 
that the test will be made under the 

direction of skillful road makers. We 
therefore appeal to fhe many super 
visors in Centre county to hote this 

fact and from the results that will be 
attained they will see for themselves | 

if It is a good thing. | 

he will 
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MARRIAGES. 

Zerby—Nevil, 
bride's residence, 

Sunday eveéaing, June 9th 
M. Zerby and Miss Ida M. N« 
popular and respectable youn 

were united In hol 

Rev. O. G. Martin 

At the Colyer 
fir. John 

il, both 
people 

matr 
mony, of Spring ] 

Mills. 
by 

Searfoss—8utliffe, 
Wednesday morning 5th, at nine 

o'clock In the Sairt Paul's Methodist 
Episcopal church.’ P' Raymond Sear. 
foss, of Dulux, and Miss Addie 
Sutliffe, of Lehman were ted In   

are | 

the | 

| York 
| phia 

| Was 

imber. of | 

by | 

the | 

| St 

happy | ¢ 

the | 

matrimony by Rev J nd 

Relley Mr. Searfoss has Just o1 

pleted a two years special agricultur 

ours at Penn State 

roe 

Schoonover—S8paeder, 
Marie Lurana Rchoond ver 

of. Mr. and Mrs J. } 
and Dr. Philp J. Spa« 

prominent ng physician 
Pa, were married in Phila 

Thursday, June 6 The cefen 
performed Ly Monsignor Car 

of Philadelphia Dr. and 
will reside In York 

Reed—Bottorf, 
dnesday evening L 6 , IE at 

Mins 

daughter 

Ru ' OnoYer 

or a 

nauk? 

Spaeder 

friends o 

Heed 

f 
part 
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Wane nn ir 

partment 
similar positior 
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vent They will 
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remain it 
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Ing 

nds who } in extending 

BITUMINOUS COAL 

I'he 

gathered 

versed men 

Journal 

from ne of the 

thon of the 

and are little of history 

worth putting in your » hook 

First Coal Located Near Philipsburg. 
The first record 

can be fon 

the head 
head of the 

Philipsburg 
facts 

wily 

these 

thin ms 

bits 

hewnt in 

wll 

rm 

Morrisdale 
ppl 

v here 
ta it 

am 

on 

It » 

n 

omjpan Me mm 

8 earried away 1 used 

acksmith shop 

he first cond 

in sa 

“ 

of " r Philly NS 

1s My 

Rilips 1 
nthe 

from 

“hn ISA : WAR ney 

haw and Hardman | 
erland » 

fore It heard 

The coke t 

ount wns ant 

county It was 1 

the iron works 

Bwitz 
i Fe expired In 

whe 

first 

of 

tL we have any nt 

Clearfield 
used at 

at Karthaus Thin 
furnace war built by Stephen Karth. 
Aus, a native of Baltimore, In 1820 
The plant was managed with success 
for a number of years, when It was 
sold to a syndicate In 1863 for $80,000 
The works were suspended In 1840 on | 
account of hard times. The coke was | 
made from the coal at Karthaus | 

Karthaus 
ade to he 

| the 

Gephart, of Clear- | 
have || 

| ver 

| the 

| and 

| 

| — The — | 

Fred Hard Hunting. 
erick Glahe of Chicago, the orig 

nator of the free lunch, was once talk 
ng 0 a reporter about new dens 

“Y ure always misunderstood,” hs | 
sald. “Take hair 

singeing for ex 

ample. 1 was sit 

ting In a barber 

shop one after 
noon at the time 

when hair singe 
ing first came out 

and a middle aged 

chap with a thin, 
sparse thatch wns 
having a singe at 
the hands of the 

head barber. Two 
laboring men sat 

and watched the 
singe for awhile | 

with awed eyes 
The burning taper passed to and fre 
BCT the thin, scant crop of balr, and 

“boring men couldn't understand 
It ot al. But finally one of them 
brightened up and, putting his big 
FOUL hand to the side of his mouth, he 
whispered to his companion hoarsely: 
“He's lookin’ for ‘em with a Hght'" 

ie... 

HAVING A miwGER. 

  
What Is Good? | 

“What is the real good?” | 
1 srked In musing mood 

Order, said the law court; 
Knowledge, sald the school; | 

Truth, sald the wise man; | 
Pleasure, sald the fool; 

Love, said the maiden; 
Beauty, sald the page: 

Freedom, sald the dreamer; 
Home, sald the sage; 

Furie, sald the soldier: 
Equity, the seer 

Boake my heart full sadly, 
“The answer is not here” 

Then within my bosom 
Boftly this 1 heard 

"Euch heart holds the secret. 
Kindness ia the word.” 

John Boyle O'Reilly, 

Followed Her Mistress 

The Lride had enguged Sarah, who 
Bad been only 8 week In America. as a 
Rotseriald. On Her first day her wis 

tress said: “Now, 
Barsh. 1 wil 

the 

with vou 

show you exact 

iy what are 

to do The bride 

kissed her 

Bustand and went 

@ Ler rounds 

of Wwetruction with 

the vew girl 
The pext morn 

fog ss the bride 
her husband 

Were witting at 
Breakfast the 

wite was TEL ToUMC wi 
harified to see YAS NO : 

enter and, blushing furiously, go 

  
  

you 

FE [4 to the young man, throw ber arms 
| about him and give him a hearty kiss 

Mis Mild Penalty, 

Kepresentative Bell of Georgia was 
showing a rural coustitutent about the 
capitol, and stong other places look 

bw into the supfeme court room 

“I think we bave too many courts,” | 

retunarked the constituent “lI know 

what I'm talking about, tou, because 

I happen to be & Judge myself that 

is, & justice of the peace. Year before 

last 1 had a fellow before me for 

snatching a pocketbook frofn a belp 

jess girl, and | gave him such & sen: 
tence as he deserved, but danged if 

one of the higher courts didn’t undo 

Int all” 
“What was your sentence ¥” 

Be 

| sentenced the blamed 
* replied the visitor 

She Saw the Joke, 

Helen Hambidge, the writer, 

English friend who is “a per 

Mr gir but ha no i 

humor a clock Mrs 

humor het 

smile ene 

“1 told 

fluquired 

bu g 

is re 

of than 

ried some on 

but 

1 Mrs 

1 anecdote 

nage 

never 
Hambidge 

her da a 

Lai il 

rd 

a 

in 

have he 

leeln 

by 

Of course.’ 1 said 

d 

Was mm 

a 

from 

rt flat 

the 

the 

wh 

en 

work 

ber a 

ook. It 

do the weekly wash 

Bor sweep, nor dust 

I'hen what in the world can 

isked the exasperated housewife 

Vell suid the girl shyly, ""Ay 

milk 

stot 

hous 

to =t 

fo 

a nuked 

men! 

The 

omplishimen 

agent 

her “ 

Nhe ™~ 

tre 

“ uld 

dishes 

make 

soetied, nor wash nor 

not beds 

4 

do? 

sko reindeer 

My English friend 

Solemnly I lnughed a 

foot Indie way 

that It wi 

she re 

dan 

looked 

little 

to 

at 1 

in a pei 

show bh 

story 

fst 

® really funny 

nyed 

ft odd said what full 

the 

Cor 

Indu the | 

n her the titular ™m 

that he migl 

position, i 

| 1) 

inter 

fnri's ow 

arry 

or ‘ 

not 

when 

sghiter, 

his 

she contemplated 

n bwnenth 

he discovered 

eloping he sent a message begging hor 
to take the family coach, as it ought | 
Dever to be sald that Lady Abercorn | 
left her Busband's roof In on hock 
chaise. « “Collections and  Keollec 

  

Shall Your Future Make 
Pages of Dusizess History 

  

    

    
all other YL 
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$1662 covers 
all expenses, 
save books, far 
school year, for 
those prepari 
to teach. "8 

$62 14 4mels 
9M for 3 wooks 

$50 FE vieels 

  

  

    
  

STATE NORMAL SCHL. 
  

{ contrast 

| Mr 

{af his 

| $100,000,000 

| 000. 000 

{of 

 oodies 

{ actly 

{his wealth 

f CHARe 

ito 

cur Ww be | 

ROCKEFELLER'S WEALTH. 

Some newspaper statistician or pre 
| varieator has followed John D.. Rock- 
| efeller's 

{ out that eminent philafithropist's per- 
{ sonal fortune now amounts to the tidy 
| mum 

track long snough to Agure 

of $900.000.000 This stupendous 
exhibit reduces Andrew Carnegie 
modest and democratic proportions by 

Obviously It is hopeless for 
Rockefeller to attempt to escape 

from the disgrace of dying rich, It 
will require double-turn work in 12- 

hour shifts to prevent himself from 
becoming a billionaire There has 
been. ab appreciation in market valves 

oll securities amounting to 
since the Supreme 

ordered him and hid associates to 

dissaNve and compete with each other, 

He has an income estimated at 
a month The caoln COMes 

trickling into his pocket at the rate 
$140 a minute Literally he has 

of money 

To be rich beyond dAmms of Avarn 

ice and to Rockefeller mean ex- 
the thing. But with 

unable 19 restore 

bald head or to pur- 
that usable on the 

wilnesg stand, and cannot afford 

eal oysters because prices are too 

high The secret of Mr. Rockefeller's 

success at laying by something for a 

rainy day lies In the fact that he neve 

er allowed the hook worm to bite 

either him or his money 

be 
same 

he 

hair to h 

a memory 

in " 

single in 
is 

he 

Just Listen.~—Dear Old Lady (wit) 
view to a little moral teaching) 

w, do of you little boys sa) 

ghty Elder Brother-—Well 

m, | ch of a ‘and at my - 

Bill here is 4 treat 

Bill 

either 

words 

aint 

young 

the lady 

m it 

Penny a Word Adv. 
Any subscriber can insert 5 want advert 

ment in this column one issae free, If it doer 
not excend 35 words: charges to others, ons 
cent a word, first issue, noe advertisement les 
than 285 cents. two isvues 40 cents; three Issue 
60 conta. No adver ments will be answered 
from this offoe 

WANTED 
ofTY store 

Boy 10 drive wagon at Glllens giv 

FOR SALE Chas M 
Brow 

14 ples and two shots 

Milesburg. Pa 

FOR RENT “Steam heated office it 
Buliding. FW. Crider 

Exchange 
Lt 

WANTED 
FP B.Crider & Son. Hellefonie, Pa 

White Pine wood. Ingulie or write 
ant 

  

WANTED «=A good girl. or middie aged womar 
10 do general house work Address Box 

Moshannon. Pa x 
  

FOR SALE ~ Automobile 
1911 Model, completely squipped, $80 

Parding Suse College, Pa 

Regal 80° Roadster 
IL. A 
be   

FOR RENT “Houses In Mileshurg, siso open 
buggy tor sale; and several autos st bargains 

r Hueg. Mileaburg. Pa ant Ton 

FOR SALE 8h 
OAL Ix bh. 1 

DJ Meyers. Cm 

bol jeor WY b, 
new 

x 

Pp. Malionary 

Steam engine 

ire Ha Ma 
good as 

5 room ) 

Iross. Ha 

ase on Halt FOR SALEOR RENT 

' mE FO Call orm yw'n 

IN : 

VANTLD vod wife 
{ duiry Ls ov; # wR 

Te Avi! rae Valentine 
"a 

take charge 

& anda 

1 efonwu 

oe 

POEMS Ker 
returns 

pofm 
Juliane 

| ait 
a copy 
Hear Hum 

In silver and receive by 

of my exciting big 9 verse 

Vincents Haroridge 

1 

ma « 
he 

Pa 

FARMS «Large and small, limestone soll, In 
Hialr, Center and Huntingdon counties, send 

for eatalogue. GO. C. Walte, P. O. box 2 
Tyrove, Pa 13 1] 
  

FOR SALE ~ Deering binder, mower hay rake, 
fork and rope, plow, harrow, fodder shredder 

harness, [0 good condition: at a bargain. Grant 
Hilowers, Bald Eagle. Pa, 13) 

FOR SALE ~~ single comb, white 

hems Hot ii 1 " If ‘soon 
View ory Yards, Bellefonte, R43. a 

      

Court | 

$5, | 

all | 

WANTED S83 more girls in Bellefonte Shirt 
Factory. Inquire of S. D. Ray, Bellefonte. suf 

FOR BALE Baby chicks 8 C 
horns, $5.50 per 100, of pure] bred 

ent stock exosllent laying strain 
Hublersburg, Pa 

  

White Leg- 

Tred Best. Best, 
x= 

FOR SALE Tw fine sorreldriviog mares; 
will sell cheap byt must sell guick. Osll or 

address. C.D. Decker. Spring Mills, Pa Bell 
phode Es 

  

  

BOGS White Wyandoties, single SOA ro 
white Leghorns: pear! " 1. 

100 for $2; Barred Rook. 15 for 0 Pekin dock. ¢ 
fore) centa: baby chicks. HB K- Mauers. Julian.   
  

| BEE SUPPLIES —I now have a new stook of 
| bees supplies, apd can fi orders on short 
| potioe. Nall address Julian Home and 
| Shipping Station. Martha. Pa S. Willlams 

8   

| FERTILIZERS — Farmers would find it to their 
advantage to consult John W Eby. Zion. Pa. 

{ before purchasing their full fertilizers, He 
{ handles "Baughs & Sons Oo.” product. of Bal 
| dmore xe 

| 

| BOGS —Quality Is first: price practically poth- 
ing— Crystal White Orplogiwon’ eggs. one dol- 

lar per fifteen. Orders booked as received. and 
| promptly and satisfactorily filled. Musser Or 
pington Paes, Asronsburg. Pa one 

  

  

GREATEST HEALTH AND ACCIDENT FRO 
TECTION For Male and Female Twenty 

five oebts per month, gives 55.00 a wer k for sok. 
| ness or accident, no examipstion. Write for 
biabk application Wm B. Walker, See'y 
Darley. Pa x 

MEN WANTED ~For firemen and brakemen 
on rallroads in Bellefonte & vicinity: #0 w 

$100 monthly: promotion, engineer —conductor 
experience UNLECESSAry. Do strike; age 15-85 
Railroad employing headguariers; over 5.000 
men sent 10 positions on 1 000 official calls Sise 

age Address RAILWAY ASSOCIATION. Dept 
AS 227 Monroe Street, Brooklyn. N Y. x 

PLANTS ~All kinds of vegetable 
plants early sod late. for sale 

per dor. , 0c. per 100; tomatoes 10e. per dog 

trabspianied. caulifiower 20¢ per doz wv 
plant-25¢. per doz. oelery-6c. per doz 4c. per 

| HO, cayenne pepper 100. per doz, sweet madgo 
0c. per don 1 will be st the Bellefonte curd 

market with plants, May 21st. Mrs. W B 
Johnson, Howard Pa 8 1] 

and lower 

cabbage -10e 
oe 

  

PUBLIC SALE. 
SATURDAY JUNE sab: George B. Keller 

will sell on the premises Madisonburg. two 
town Jots. house, barn and outbulld ngs. known 
as Danlel Roush property. Sale st 10a mw 

nD 

  

LEGAL NOTICES. 

ADMINISTRATOR,S NOTICE, 
Estate of RD Ardery. late of Huston Lown 

ship deceased 
Letters testamentary on the above estate hav 

fog been granted the undersigned. all versons 
indebted 10 the said estate are requested 0 make 
payment and those having cls ms 10 present Lhe 
same. duly suthentionted, without delay to 

UG. E ARVERY. Admr 
x» Martha, Pa   

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
Letters testamentory having boon granted on 

the estate of John Giogery, Inteof H Town 
ship. Contre County, Ma. deceased. under 

" persons in m1 he NLL 

ys ke payment ahd ving 

# the & 

so 

he 
a: Dh 

those 
“BR ae Lo 

ven for settlement 

ADMI NISTRATRIX NOTICE. 
| 

Fran : 

hen Vin 

14 Wake 

hen 

vint 
wie 

Ald» 

mmedinte 

ms si the sat ls 
pr rset ements 
’ & Foru 

Hellvtonte 

’ Mrs ey ANNA DALY 

Addn siralrix 

MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Bellefonte-—Produce. 
| Butter ' vn ‘ 
Eggn 

Bellefonte—Grain, 
The following prices are paid by C, Y. 

Wagner for grain. 
Wheat, Red scsannseeasiilO 
Wheat, white , 1.06 

.et “ed 11] 
11] 
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